NIT NO:WBTPO/27/2016-17

03.10.16

Sub: Notice Inviting tender for replacement of defective doors at Milan mela,WBTPO

1. Schedule of work for carpentry works for doors, windows etc. including supply of timbers,
fittings, fixings all complete at Milan Mela
Sl No.
1.

Description of Item
Dismantling all type of masonry excepting cement
concrete plain or reinforced, stacking serviceable
materials at site and removing rubbish as directed
within a lead of 75m.
a)In ground floor including roof.
Ref: PWD Schedule Page no-8/1/a/,BW

Unit
Cum

Rate
451.00

Quantity
.066

Amount
29.766

2.

Removal of rubbish, earth etc. From the working site
and disposal of the same beyond the compound, in
conformity with the Municipal / Corporation Rules for
such disposal, loading into truck and cleaning the site
in all respect as per direction of the Engineer in
charge.
Ref: PWD Schedule Page no-10/13,BW

Cum

168.00

.066

11.088

3.

Ordinary Cement concrete (mix 1:2:4) with graded
stone chips (20 mm nominal size) excluding shuttering
and reinforcement, if any, in ground floor as per
relevant IS codes.
a)Pakur Variety
Ref: PWD Schedule Page no-12/5,BW

Cum

4603.00

.066

303.798

4.

Wood work in door and window frame fitted and fixed
in position complete including a protective coat of
painting at the contact surface of the frame excluding
cost of concrete, Iron butt Hinges and M.S clamps.
c)sal: siliguri
Ref: PWD Schedule Page no-88/1/c,BW

Cum

113667.00

.47

53423.49

5.

Supplying solid flush type doors of commercial quality,
the timber frame consisting of top and bottom rails
and side styles of well seasoned timber 65mm wide
each and the entire frame fitted with 37.5mm wide
battens place both ways in order to make the door of
solid core and internal lipping with Garjan or similar
wood veneers using phenol formaldehyde as glue etc.
Complete, including fitting,fixing shutters in position
but excluding the cost of hinges and other fittings in
ground floor.
b)32mm thick shutter (single leaf)
Ref: PWD Schedule Page no-128/101/b,BW

SQM

2785.00

10.290

28657.65

6.

Scantling upto 50mm wide and 12mm thick
(chamfering or rounding) for ceiling/partion battens
including fitting, fixing in position with washer, coach
screw etc.
b)Sishu/champ/Badam/Gamar/Bhola/Mogra
Ref: PWD Schedule Page no-138/125/b,BW

R.M

87.00

67.8

5898.60

7.

Priming one coat on timber or plaster surface with
synthetic oil bound primer of approved quality
including smoothening surfaces by sand papering etc.
Ref: PWD Schedule Page no-176/7/a,BW

SQM

41.00

47.347

1941.22

8.

A)Painting with best quality synthetic enamel paint of
approved make and brand including smoothening
surface by sand papering etc. Including using of
approved putty etc.
a)on timber or plastered surface:
with other than hi-gloss of approved qualityiv)Two coats (with any shade except white)
Ref: PWD Schedule Page no-176/8/a,BW

SQM

80.00

47.347

3787.76

9.

Providing and fixing ISI marked oxidised M.S pressed
butt hinges with necessary screws etc.
100mm X 58mm X1.90mm.
DSR 2014, Item no-9.57.2
Providing and fixing ISI marked oxidised M.S tower
bolt black finish, (Barrel type) with necessary screws
etc. Complete”
200 X10 mm
DSR 2014, Item no-9.63.3
i)Iron hasp bolt of approved quality fitted and fixed
complete (oxidised) with 16mm dia rod with centre
bolt and round fitting.
b)250mm long.
Ref: PWD Schedule Page no-93/27/b,BW

27.55

33

909.15

58.65

7

410.55

184.00

7

1288.00

Providing and fixing ISI marked oxidised M.S handles
conforming to IS:4992 with necessary screws ete.
Complete.:125mm
DSR 2014, Item no-9.66.1

28.90

14

404.60

Total

97,065.072

10.

11.

12.

1.1) The rates quoted by the bidder shall be fixed for the duration of the contract and shall not be

subject to adjustment on any account.
1.2) Price shall be quoted including Taxes ,Loading, Unloading, Carriage, and incidental charges
complete in all respect. No extra claim shall be entertained

1.3) Each Bidder shall submit only one quotation.
1.4) Conditional shall not be accepted.
2.0. Validity of Quotation:
Quotation shall remain valid for a period not less than 60 days after the deadline date specified for
submission. terms and conditions of the specifications. determined to be substantially responsive.
3.0. The authority reserves the right to accept or reject any quotation and to cancel the bidding
process and reject all quotations at any time prior to the award of contract.
6.0. Payment shall be made only after entire completion of Job.
7.0. Time allowed for completion of job is 7 days from the date of placement of order .
8.0. The bidders are requested to provide their offer latest by 12.00 P.M. on 17.10.16 and the same
will be opened on same date thereafter.
9.0 Estimated cost of the materials:
Rs.97065/-(Rupees Ninety seven thousand & sixty five only)

I/We agree to execute the
Work at…………………………%
above /below/at par the
estimated cost.
Signature with seal of the
authorized official of the tenderer.

